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The modular, durable and safe bedside cabinet Ada has been designed for heavy use in any 
hospital. With a wide range of accessories, the Ada cabinet can be modi�ed to meet your 
needs. 

The reading and dinner table is easy to adjust and can be quickly changed from side to side 
without any tools. It features a stepless height adjustment. Twin castors make the cabinet easy 
to move. Castor locks anchor the cabinet �rmly in place. Lockable upper drawer helps to keep 
valuables safe. The frame is epoxy-coated steel, top and side panels as well as the dinner table 
is melamine. There’s two drawers, of which the upper one is lockable. Top and side panels are 
grey and drawers white. 

The angle of the reading and dinner table is adjustable. There’s also a model without the 
reading and dinner table available. ADA bedside cabinet is CE marked.



Options and accessories

Technical data and features

Width 475 mm; reading/dinner table 545 mm

Height 900 mm   

Depth 600 mm;  1130 mm with dinner table in front   

Height adjustment of the dinner/reading table  780 - 1050 mm  

Size of the dinner/reading table 480 x 380 mm  

Safe working load of the dinner/reading table 10 kg

Castors Lockable twin 75 mm   

Frame  Epoxy-coated steel  

Top and side panels  Grey melamine  

Drawers White, ABS-plastic     

Table top cover (optional) ABS-plastic

CE marked YES
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The story of Lojer Group dates back to 1919 when Vammalan Konepaja was founded. In the early years, the company repaired f.ex. bicycles.
Today, the company is the largest manufacturer of medical furniture in the Nordic countries and our products are used in 115 countries.

ISO 9001
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Top and side panels

birch melamine  ...................10000 9187
beech melamine  ................ 10000 9188

Drawers

light blue fronts  .................. 10000 9212

Table top cover ABS
plastic 10000 9262

Slipper rack
10000 9268

Magazine basket
10000 9266

Bottle or waste bag rack
10000 9288 
patient intercom unit
10000 0629




